SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1646
Saturday 19 August 2017
Hares: What A Rat, Lucky Lek, Gorgeous You Wanker
& Nutty Professor Fungi (VH)
phuket-hhh.com
Our French Leader called in the Hares into ,which may well be the best laager site around, with great
views over Kathu and Phuket Town. The laager, on top of the hill, just off Chaofa West looked great in
the sun when he thanked them for their hard work before presenting Bandit with his Virgin Shirt!
I called in Once Weekly and Twice Nightly so we could all
sing bye bye to them as they are off to Aussie for 6
months...F O Y C's!
RETURNERS..just 3, including Ejackulator just back
from the USA!
VIRGINS in...two French girls and another mate of Lucy
Lek..The GM joined in the fun with Fungus and got all of
them wet through..welcome!
VISITING HASHERS in Our friends from Aussie were with us again, Reverse Thrust and Bed
Springer along with Willy Wonker from HK and Iron Lung from Indonesia..Thanks for joining us!
RUN OFFENSES.. Fungus kicked us off this week..by getting in Google Ass..when the Runners got to
the top of the hill..GA was there, taking Flash pics...at the top of the next hill GA was there again,
doing his stuff..what a man....Tootsie came in and told Fungus...GA was on a motor bike! What A Rat
got Gorgeous in..last week they were all reccing..phone goes off..answer your phone..says G..not
mine...not mine says LL...It was G's alarm on his phone! Lesser Dipshit got in WAR as he saw him
laying paper on the out trail on a motor bike..well you would of seen the paper on the way in- in your
cars other wise...good answer WAR, got away with it! Blue Harlot got She's Easy in as they were
sitting together at the AGPU..SE gave BH her card...Cambodian Orphans...nah it's OK I'd sooner have
a kebab...thanks all the same, says BH!
STEWARD...Fungus...as he walked in he asked us all what do you
always shout when I come in the circle?...Wanker we shout..no it's
ICE ICE...(Oh sorry...ice, ice..you wanker!)..So this spot was going to
be all about the ice as Fungus pointed out it is not used anywhere near
enough (except for him, of course!)..So his first victim was
Tootsie...on the ice..Now for years Fungus was Web Master...till
Tootsie took over from him a couple of years ago...When Fungus was
WM photos were put up easy but now? what you doing WM?..next
one on the ice...Ya Ba..as Flash she should be taking pics of us all,
running, jumping and fooling around..but what did Fungus see when
she gave him the Hash camera back to upload the pics...selfies of Ya
Ba...so Ya Ba..take a selfie now whilst your on the ice! Root next on
the ice..now he never wants to be Hash Horn..if he gets asked he just says ..Oh I have to leave

early..But this GM is French and just cannot understand his excuses...so he was Hash Horn today! Gay
Pig Fucker on the ice..Last week GPF was the Hare on the Pooying..he took us down a river for 1/2
KM..Not Cleaver fell in up to/past his neck..with just his hat floating down the river..well that put
me in bed for 3 days and shitty for the rest of the week (still not
recovered yet )...so Fungus says..well done GPF! Creature on the
ice next...at the top of the hill they were together..it's this way..same
as the Tinman..how does she know? She asks Fungus..can you do
something in your steward Spot to piss off Ejackulator..well OK
then..Fungus presented a very special Tinman shirt for
Ejackulator..with Trump, front and back....well that's done the job
says Creature, he's well pissed off!...on the ice Fungus!..great spot,
well done and thanks!
New Shoes Lucky Lek brought in with his mate who had
new shoes. GM dutifully filled each shoe with beer and
giving it a good swirl passed one to LL and one to his
mate. LL decided the smell was too much and poured his
shoefull over his head. On the ice!!

NEW HASH NAME...Fungus calls in Bandit (Virgin
Hare)..he is a Professor of Mycology ...the study of
mushrooms...so who best to name him than Fungus?
Welcome Nutty Professor Fungi!
DEPARTERS in...we are losing our GM for a month so in he
comes with WTFIFA..have a great time in France...we will all
look after your club for you! BON VOYAGE
HARES in...this week's Run Master is King Klong. Good Run
Was Called..so KK looks around..Oh it's Fungus who's the Hash Shit holder..best keep it then!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( SCRIBE )
JOIN US NEXT WEEK TO SEE WHO IS THE GM FOR THE DAY
After 5 years of producing this weekly report, and having taken us from print to PDF, this if my final
composition as OnSec. Next week the task will be taken over by our new OnSec Repressed One, who's been
away from Phuket since AGPU.

OnON, Fungus

